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Kentucky—Fair a int modcrate temperature tc.ley and
tonight. Tuesday increasing
cloudiness and mild.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press
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At least three things he'd the
interest of most Kentuckiars during . the week just ended-.--the battle over telephone rates ir the
state; an investigation of the election frauds in Bourbon county;
• and the crackdown on gambling
which is. extending from the Ohio
river to the Tennessee border.
probably know, the
As you
Southern Bell Telephone Cempany
• wanted to raise its rates same 12
per cent in the state. It posted bond,
• and put the new higher ratea into
effect last July 16th, and Waited
for the public service commission
to decide if the increase ecald be
made permanent.
The commission made its deciwent
week—and it
sion last
against the company. The iiicrease,
had it been granted, would have
boosted Southern Bell's earnings
more than $2,000,000 annually.
The commission said it was unfair to customers for the rate to go
up or down every few months The
.company was granted an inerease
earlier this year.
So now, you may get a refund on
the phone bills you've been paying since last July.
However, those repayments--if
they do come—may be hell up for
a time. The firm has 20 days in
which to appeal the rulings, and
now has asked for time te •lecide
if it will fight the decision. South* ern Bell may abandon the fight
and make the refunds; it may ask
the commission for anotnee hearing, or it may fight the ialirg in
the courts.
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• New Market 11,4,ce lo Absorb
College To Entertain
Surplus Of Local Growers
High SchoolStudents
• Friday, Nov. 19. has been designated as High School day at Mum-

FUNERAL SERVICES
HELD TODAY FOR
1 ROBERT MYERS

Kentuckians also took time out
to celebrate Armistice Dav during
the week.
Perhaps the most gala celebration was at 'Louisville where 15 000
men and 143 Army vehicles marched through the downtown streets.
Some 30,000 persohs turned out
for the parade.
Lexington held its annual ceremonies In front of the 7Fiyette
county courthouse, and had a parade. The Danville American Leg0
ion post scheduled a sppeial Armistice Day program for members.
Other cities holding special celeincluded
brations
Middlarboro,
Versailles, Millersburg, Maysville,
• Padurah, Bowling Green, Clinton,
and Mayfield.
4.

Louisville had another parade
during the week—one that proved
Santa Claus still the champ and
winner.

ray State college, according to Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, president. At that
time high school students from all
over the area are expected to gather here as guests of Doctor Woods

• John Strickland of Baltimore,
Md., together with an assistant,
will arrive in Murray this evening
or tomorrow morning to buy pop.*
corn, the County Extesion office
announced today.
The new buyer on the Murray
market was located throulth the
PARIS. Ky., Nov. 15 (UP)—A efforts ,of S. V. Foy, county agent,
spectacular fire last night destroyed after it was determined that the
a large storage warehouse near the usual Murray buyers could not abcity limits of Paris. Kentucky.
sorb the large surplus crop grown
C. H. Hudson, co-owner of the in this area this year.
Babbitt and Hudson coal, feed and
Strictland, according to tentative
farm implement firm which owned announcements, will pay prevailthe storehouse, estimates loss at ing Murray market price; which
$30,000. It was partially covered by were quoted today as $3.00 per
insurance.
hundred pounds for machine-pickCause of the fire is not known. ed, and $2.80 for hand picked popFlames roared high into the air, corn. He will set up a receiving
lighting up Paris and the surround- station in the Bunnie Farris barn
ing area.
close to the livestock yards.
Destroyed were two new tractors
It has been estimated that Calloand a quantity of other new farm
way county can furnish two to
machinery, some used machinery,
three hundred carloads of 'popcorn
about 400 tons of hay and a numfor the Baltimore buyer.
ber of,miscellaneous articles.

FIRE DESTROYS
BIG WAREHOUSE
NEAR PARIS

and the college.
Funeral services for Robert R.
Invitations to the students to visit
Myers. 59, were held at the Sink- the campus have been mailed to all
ing Springs Baptist church at 2:30
high school principals, and if acthis afternoon under the direction
of Dr. H. C. Chiles and Bro. C. W. ceptances in the past are a criterLawrence. Mr. Myers was a mem- ion, at least a thotliand students
ber of the First Baptist chuach in will enjoy Murray State's hospitality this year.
Murray.
LORD MAYOR'S SHOW—Pikemen escort the gilded coach as London's new Lord Mayor,
The high school boys and girls
Mr. Myers died of complications
Sir George Aylwen, acknowledges cheers of the crowd during the traditional parade. The
at 6.30 Saturday morning at his will be here on the day the
parade lived up to its recruiting theme as students kept attempting to break into the
home on Olive street after an ill- Thoroughbreds play Evansville colranks. Twenty-seven persons were arrested.
lege. Along with their principals,
ness of one year.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs. they will see what now promises
Nomie C. Myers, one daughter. Mrs. to be the best game of the year in
Richard Sampsell of Kent, Ohio; Cutchin stadium.
two sons. Robert Glenn Myers of
All students, properly identified
St. Louis, Mo., and Joe Thomas by their principals, will be admitMyers of Kent. Ohio; two sisters, ted to the stadium free to watch the
Mrs. Lee Clark of Lynn Grove, game which gets underway at 2
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 15_ -Miss
..ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKand Mrs. Adolpus Webb. Murray; o'clock.
Lucille Washburn, College Station.
three brothers, Tellus and Gary
In addition to entertaining the YARDS—LIVESTOCK:
of
the
King.
are
cheering
toAnd
that,
by
order
Even
the
Irish
as
a
enrolled
been
has
Murray,
Myers of Murray route 4, and Nix students, it is the hope of college
Hogs 18,000; salable 15.500, commember of the Class of 1951 at the day. It isn't every day that a Prince means a double round of grog for Myers of Memphis, Tenn.; and
officials that the special day will pared with 15,500 last Monday. BarR. C. "Bob" Cross, 30, Benton,
the
British
put
all
hands
is
born
in
Britaitn.
list—as
Louisville General Hospital cchool
three grandchildren.
serve to impress many of them rows and gilts 75 cents to $1. mostly has been named director of the
of Nursing.
And the Irish—who like a bit of it--"to wet the baby's head."
75
cents
lower
than
Friday's
averSinking
After the services at
with the desirability of Murray
Daughter of Mr. George Wash- sentiment—hoisted a glass or two
Young People's Department cf the
The British Embassy in Wash- Springs, the body will be rentto
State as the college where they can age. Sows unevenly 25 to 75 cents
burn, and a graduate of Almo High in honor of Princess Elizabeth and ington tis all excited about the Kent, Ohio, where graveside serKentucky Farm Bureau vederagrad- lower. Bulk good and choice 130 to
education
after
their
continue
School, Miss Washburn was one of her stm. Then they went back to royal event. The Embassy ran up vices will be held at 1:30 p.
220 lbs $22-22.25; top one load lion, announces J. E. Stanload, exschool.
from
high
m.
uation
56 studeuts of the new class select- celebrating the 150th anniversary such a big flag on the flagpole Wedfiesday under the direetion off
$2250; prices at mid-May levels. ecutive secretary.
ed from 107 applicants. At the end of a'hloody revolt against England. that the ropes broke—and the the Rev. T. H. Binford. Burial will
The department is a new ad230 to 270 lbs mostly $22; around
of three years instruction. site will
In every part of the British Em- Union Jack came fluttering down. be in the Kent cemetery. _
300 lbs $21.50. Good sows, 400 lbs dition to the Farm Bureau family.
receive her diplomi, from the pire—from London to Melbourne— The flag is up again—with stronger
down $19-21; over 400 lbs $18-19.25; It was created to serve young farm
Pallbearers at Sinking cprings
school, a facility of the ou•sville- it's three cheers for the Prince who ropes—and eyewitnesses say it's the were Comillus Erwin, Telho Hofew, $19.50. Most stags $15.50-18 50. people and aid them in becoming
Health,
of
County
Board
Jefferson
may one day become King of-Eng- -granddaddy of all flags.
Cattle 8,700; salable 7.500. Calves established in Farm Bureau work.
ward, George Rhea. Ralph Red-and be eligible for a Regis. ered land.
Mr. Cross will assume his new
,
receipts 18.800. all salable. About 80
And not to be outdone by the den, Ernest Underwood and BurNurse Certificate.
loads of steers on sale: these mostly duties Nov. 15.'At present he is emBoth Elizabeth and her son are celebration in London. Ambassador ric Miller_
One of eight nursing scacols in
short fed medium to high medium ployed by the Farmers' Horne Addoing fine. The baby weighed ex- Oliver Franks will stage a diploNamed as honorary pallbearers
I.ouisville and 16 throughout Kensteers with moderate representation ministration in Mayfield. He will
actly seven pounds, six ounces at matic blowout Wednesday night. were Will Lawrence, W. C. Hayes,
tucky, General Hospital School is
By United Press
of good offered. No early sales. establish Fas residence in Louisville
birth. And, in tht words of King There'll be champagne for 300 Elmer Richerson, Chesley Cathey,
one of the oldest in this part of
guests to toast the most famous Bodie Cathey and Otry Paschall.f
Congressional investigate-1 are Generally bidding unevenly lower. at an early date.
George. "it's a spanking boy."
the country.
He was born and reared on a
The Max Churchill funeral home' getting some inside dope on what Heifers and mixed yearlings opened
His name is a royal secret. But new arrival in many a year.
Ten states are represented in the
they call one of the greatest clip about steady. but only moderately farm. received his early edeeation
President and Mrs. Truman got was in charge of arrangements.
new class, which includes three Princes traditionally get such names
active. Medium to good largely $23- in Ballard county schools and gradrackets in years.
from Louisville and 32 others from as David, George. or Albert. But as big a kick out of the royal birth
The congressmen are asking 27; cows opened about steady; but uated from the College of AarieulKentucky. Other states are Indiana, there's a report that the Prince will as anyone else. The President ,
questions of auto salesmen who, undertone somewhat easy. Common lure of the University of Kentucky
Tennessee. Virginia, West virrinia, become "George. Duke of Edin- wired Elizabeth—Mrs. Truman and
I
are
charge, took the American and medium beef cows 117-19; can- after serving four years in the U.
delighted
they
at
the
news..and
probably
burgh"
And
the
baby
Florida. Alabama,, Rhode Island.
public for $450.000.000 in the first ners and cutters 113-16.50; bulls S. Army. two of them overseas. He
also will be given the name of felicitate you and the Duke on.thie
Iowa and Idaho—_
steady to 25 cents lower; medium is one of the rare individuals who
seven months of this year.
Directed by Miss Anne D. Taylor Phillip—after his father. The noise happy occasion."
to good $21.50-22 75 cutter and corn- saw action in both the ETO and
Today's witness, William Manuel,
and a staff of 23, students aleo re- in Britain is deafening. Cheering
Congratulations like the Truman's
mon 117-21; vealers, steady; good Pacific theatres. Much of his early
ceive instruction from the Univer- mobs around Buckingham Palace. are pouring into Buckingham Palace
admitted that he took some "tips"
and choice $28-35 50: common and farm training came from 4-H and
sity of Louisville School of Medi- Crowded pubs. Cannons. Church from all over the world. But the
The weather is generally mild from his customers.
F. F. A. work.
medium $18-27.
cine. Division of Public Health bells Anything that will make royal cause of it all doesn't care. throughout the country today, exThe Washington auto sale. man
Nursing, and Nazareth College, noise And at sea, the order is out Like all babies—he's concerned cept for the Northern New England told the committee that he expected
which conducts basic sciepees re- on British ships—splice the main with little else but feeding and an states, the upper Mississippi Valley tips—some of them as mucn as $500.
quired for a diploma.
He testified that he had many ways
brace."
occasional change.
and parts of the Rockies,
Rain was falling this morning in of letting the customers know he
some parts of New York State and expected a tip.
It's cloudy from New England to
When committee counsel John Paris
states.
the Great Lakes. There also was Redden asked him if his tnethods
British, French and Atm:lean Key West,'Florida
considerable cloudiness and fog in worked, he answered:
diplomats will confer tomm•row on
President Truman's top political
President Truman's Civil Rights ate wants to continue the time-1611- get two-thirds cloture approved on the South and cloudy skies with
"Well, I'm eating three times a a request for a new east-west meet- advisers are pulling out of his vaprogram will have to forrle early ,0g debate and leave rent control, the Civil Rights program, with both scattered showers in the Pacific day, if that's what you me-n'
ing on the Berlin question. Britain cation retreat at Key West, Florida,
in the 81st Congress, or it may be for instance, waiting at the door— the Administration and the Repub- Northwest,
including
Northern
Manuel said he did not believe and the United States want to tarn and another shift of guests will be
or minimum wage legislation and lican party committed to many California.
lost in the shuffle.
that his boss. Robert Kearney Jr. down the suggestion made by two moving in. Vice president-elect
The legislative program for the. . Taft-Hartley Act changes or repeal aspects of it.
Below freezing temperatures are of Washington, D. C., took a $500 UN, officials. But France reported- Barkley and Democratic Chairman
new Congress stacks up to be an I which labor is demanding. Or
But the trouble is, the gag, under limited mostly to some parts of tip from a . customer. But the cus- ly is in favor Of a new conference. McGrath leave today and a second
extremely heavy one.
!health and education legislation. Senate rules, can be applied only Northern New England. the upper tomer Misted that the $500 was Paris
group of advisors is due today
There will be few dull periods, l Or taxes; or the budget bills—which ' when a measure is debated. It can- Mississippi Valley and higher points paid.
The United Nations will open de- or tomorrow.
if Presidents Truman's_ campaign must be passed by July first,
Manuel said he thought it all bates today on Palestine. The Se- Cleveland
not be used at present when a mot- I in the Rockies. Those Sections will
promises are carried out.
Time, in the past, always has Ion is being considered. And those have snow flurries or. rain mixed right for salesmen to take tips, curity council will discuss a plan
A recount of votes in Cleveland
But a dull period is needed to beeen the vital factor working for who intend to filibuster start their with snow today or tomorrow.
ordering the Jews and Arabs to has turned up a 10.000 vote error
but not dealers.
unquesbreak 2 filibuster, which
or against filibuster.
The temperature dipped to 21 at
Incidently, the supreme court has agree to an armistice. And the 58- which shaves President Truman's
debate not when the measure is
tionably would develop if and when
But an attempt may be made in brought up, but on some motion, International Falls, Minnesota, and overruled a 10-year ban erevent- nation political committee a il dis- lead aver Governor Dewey in Ohio
the Civil Rights program reaches thea next Congress to take out in- like amending the Senate Journal. to 22 at Duluth, Mnnesota, early to- ing the Ford Motor Company from cuss ways of dividing the Holy to a mere 6,800 votes. A recount of
the Senate floor.
surance against time-kaiing de- or something else which cannot be day. But on a whole temperatures financial sales of its cars. The Land into Jewish and Arao terri- .other Ohio counties could endangSpare time and endless patience bates, which tie the Senate,in knots restricted by cloture.
were nigh for this time of the year. court said it is unfair to rrevent tory.
er President Truman's hold en the
are the two main ingredients need- at a time when mote important
It was 43 at Atlanta, Georgia, 38 at Ford from setting up a financing Tel Aviv, Israel
state's 25 electoral votes but would
And
so
the
Democratic
prelimied to fight a filibuster. But both legistatian is waiting on the calThe Israel government says it not alter the final election result,
Memphis. 42 at Detroit, 46 at Kan- organization while General Motors
nary strategy would be to change
are in extremely short supply when endor.
sas. City, 42 at Denver. 53 atieSalt is allowed to maintain a sitnilar will resist any United Nations or- Chicago
the
rule
so
that
cloture would apply
Congress gets going on major • This could be done by changing
der to give up territory now held
Henry Wallace has.linked himself
LW. City and 56 at San rranciicb. agency.
to all time-wasting debate in the
by the Jewish army in the eouth- permanently with the Progressive
pieces of legislation—especially con- the rules of the Senate so that a
Senate.
If
they
got
this
through,
ern Palestine desert. The Arabs Party and says he will run for
tested items. And what major pro- gag—cloture—could be imposed at
thin they could take their time
have yet to say how they Till re- president again in 1952 if the party
posal isn't controversial?
all times, instead of only when a
about
bringing
up
the
specific
spend to any UN, order.
The Southern Democrats look for measure is bein _t debated.
wishes it. However, his running
points
of
the
Civil
Rights
program
Taylor of
Athens
the same situation to develop in the
There are two ways of breaking
mate. Senator Glen
without
endangering
the
legislative
Twon candidates for Premier of Idaho, says he doesn't 'know yet
next Congress. It's paid off fre- a filibuster; bitith difficult; neither
ALBEN W. BARKLEY
program
for
the
Senate.
A
filiGreece are trying to form a new whether he will run as 2 Demoquently in the past. At some point very effective.
_
Chairman
buster could still be tried, but if
in a filibuster, the Senate must deOne is to lit the filibusters talk
government in Athens. Former crat or a Progressive in 1952.
two-thirds of the Senate approved,
premier Sofou:is who resigned last Washington
themselves out: to wear them down
cide this question:
the gag rule could be imposed at
week,' now wants to form;another
Two Senators and three congressIs it more important for us to down with Ira and day sessions;
any time.
government. And foreign minister men have been appointed 'aivisers
spare the' time and try to break with strict
iforcement of Senate
12,
November
1948
Thus,
the
entire
fight
over
the
Tsaldaris says King Paul has order- to the United. Nations food and agthis filiboster; or is it more.,.ijat rules; with 0 quarter and no rest
Dear Friends:
ed him to set up a new reaime,
riculture organization meeting in
portant for us to go on to soma., given hr a ,ed. This becomes prac- Civil Rights program may come on
of
congratulavery
gracious
,message
thank
you
for
your
Let
me
the
proposal for a change in Senate
On the Labor Front
Washington. The group will study
thing else,
treat whe
the filibuster is conNew York's Mayor O'Dwyer will first hand reports on what the
That "something else" this year, ducted on
by a few Senators— rules. Such.a change would require tions upon my election as Vice President.
Now that the election is over, I hope that the people and the gov- meet today with the pre/la-lent of "have" nations must do to feed
if the Civil Rights program as de- saytwo
three or perhaps less only a majority vote. But it wbuld
layed, could be extension of Mars- than five, It's not effective and not be a motion; not a Measufe. And ernment which they have chosen may move forward together for the the striking PeF of L longrhore- themselves and the "have-not" nahall aid (the E C A will be back practical when the talkathon can therefore the filibuster would ne advancement of the welfare of all the people and for the conclusion of men to try to end the three-day tions
east coast shipping tiefup. Mayor San Francisco
early in the year for more money,: count o a substantical number of against the rule change as the de- a just and honorable peace throughout the world.
O'Dwyer already has offered federTransoceanic Airways Says a Philan Atlantic Security Alliance; aid Senator to keep the debate alive. cisive test on the entire Civil
With every good wish. I am
al labor peacemakers New York ippine airlines DC-6 en route to
to China (bound to be an urgent
The econd method is to impose Rights program.
City's co-operation in efforts to Manila has tmade a crash-landing
matter next yeari; inflatibn; hous- gag r
IL the coalition of Northern
or clotVre, which requires
Sincerely yours,
end the strike. And an the west at Wake Island. The plane, which
ing—or a dozen other major a two birds vote in the Senate. If Valinoerats and Republicans could(Signed) ALBEN W. BARKLEY
coast, Greyhound buses are runn- usually carries about 50 persons,
matters.
gag r a. is imposed, each Senator n't break that filibuster; they'd
The Staff
ing under a temporary agreement landed short of the runway, wreckThe Senators waging the fili- can tt
.en talk for only one hour have very little chew later in the
reached one hour before is strike ed its landing gear and skidded to
buster know that at some point the more n the subject,
session when the Civil Rights pro- The Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
wasAto begin in seven western a halt. But no one was injured.
question will be whether the SenIt .,ouldn't be too difficult to gram would come up.

Miss Washburn
.,Enrolled In
Nursing School

As to the election treads in
Bourbon county, you will recall
that 12 forged ballots were found
in the boxes before voting began.
And when the counting wai completed, a total of 254 forged ballots had been discovered.
The Federal Bureau of Investigation has entered the case And
citizens have taken the matter in• to their own hands. They nave established a permanent citizens
committee to look after elections,
and guard against recurrence of
such irregularities.
In addition, circuit judge William
•
B. Ardery has asked the grand
Jury to conduct a thorough investigation of the frauds.
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MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

Baltimore Buyer To Enter
Popcorn Market Tomorrf:c,

. Last Week
In Kentucky

It seems that state ani local
officials are out to clean up gambling all the way from Middlesboro to Newport.
Tile Bell county grand iury in
session at Pineville indicted 44
businesses and their operatms on
charges if setting up and operating gambling devices.
The indicted busi nesses—snedly
In the Middlesboro area—include
taverns, bars, hotels, drug stores.
grocery stores, night spots a-a restaurants.
The grand jury action concluded
a sweeping investigation whieh was
• •
ordered by Circuit Judge R. L
Maddox.
The state alcholic beverage control board is taking action in nor* them n Kentucky. The ABC has
•
ordered operators of 12 places selling liquor and beer to show cause
why their licenses should nat be
revoked. The operators hay. been
cited to appear at hearings in
Frankfort this month.
All 12 were charged with permitting disorderly conduct 'or allowing
slut machines to operate in their
places of business.
The- clean up also has extended
to Louisville and Jefferson county
County Judge Horace Barker has
ordered the county police to crack
•
• down on gamblers, and pick up the
so-called big-time operators, haul
in slot machines, and even punch
boards. Barker says ever since he
has been judge he has ordered a
crackdown on gambling, and that
much of it has been cleanel up.
But he adds that every now and
then there is a new outbreak.

a

Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Nov. 15, 1948

All Britain Celebrates
Arrival Of New Prince

Bob Cross Named
Director of
New Department

LIVESTOCK

CONGRESS LOOKS
INTO 'GREATEST
CLIP RACKIET

Mild Weather
Today
In Most Sections

Late Bulletins

Under The Capitol Dome
1

A Letter From The Vice'resident Elect
Of ThelJnited States
UNITED STATES SENATE
CONFERENCE OF THE MINORITY
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Rex Alexander
New Cage captain,
I At Murray State
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Mrs. Garnett Jones who has been
suffering from an attack of erysipelas. is reported to be improving.
••
David Holton McConnell. student
at Davidson College, Davidson,
N.C., spent the week-end in Murray, with his mother, Mrs. Hattie
Laura McConnell. and his grandmother. Mrs, M. D. Holton. 804
West Olive street.
••
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Redden,
North Sixth street announce the
birth of a daughter, Carolyn Jean.
Sunday. No-v. 14, at the Murray
Hospital. Mrs:'Redden was formerly
Miss Naomi McMillan.

foe..
1
"Sorta brightens

Sir% ice. 1:. S. 1).1:3nim.. nt of Asi:,
'
.-OitUte

the home to have trees around, doesn't it Jos?"

•

THE

The Layman's League of the First
Christian Church, will assemble its
the social rooms of the church.
Wednesday evening at 8:30 o'clock,
for their November meeting Following dinner, there will be a
round table discussion of the purpose and plans for the future of the
Layman's League.

WAY

AMERICAN

Mechanical Draftsmen

The Foreign Missions Conference
of North America will hold a meeting in Louisville. Thursday, of this
week This organization is composed
of 28 cooperating agencies. Rev.
Robert E. Jarman and Mrs. R. L.
'Wade will re-present the First
Christian Church of this city.
• •

ing board the invisible field force I she was attending the annual v
around electrically-charged pieces vention of American Farm Won. 1.
of metal. The instrument does sev- they had a lot to talk about. Tr..
eral days work in a matter of cousins had been seperated for et
hours. the company said.
eaeire- •
—r
---

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
•

Local and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.

Mrs, Hugh Melugin and Mrs.
Annie Wear, visited in Ira5't,T.1,1.
Sunday afternoon -They motored
----n—
ever
Mr C. E. Hobson and son motored to Oak Ridge. Tenn.. for ,he
week-end. Mrs Hobson, who had
spent three weeks with a daughter
there, accompanied them home.
They reside at 313 North Fifth St. ,

A Wise

All I.C.C. rates ar. not the

•
216

PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT

Kentucky Avenue

.Puctucalt, K...

Crating, Storage and Shipping

1111163 LT. Bean
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Farmers Tracor & Implement Co.
Wednesday, November 17
9:00 A. M.
at

Avta`

CAPITOL THEATRE
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ARE YOU MISSING SOMETHINGI

it

data, 'adv.,. are.) the s cond. %A:ether
.,1
a you, tuiun.nt
It is riv -ay eauut, a le dcrshipl tically everybody in every comeducation preerern being at aduct- munity had read your column and.
td by Maurice D. Bement. execu- I am glad to say, the majerity of
tive directer ef the Com:re:tee for the peeple in the communiriee had
Kentucky Mr. Bement's jeh is to heard of the Committee ae- Kend.scuis with It-,, head ef ee•rv or- tucky"
ganized civic •;cpup in Cacti community the possibility of setting
Ad for Kansas
aside cut meeting for daeussion
TOPEKA, Kan, I UP)-Kansas
ef each .4 our reporta-,en cehaitons
will advertise its grain- growing suthroughout tee. state by a alember
premacy in the nation next year
of the paTtieular group
One
with 1949 motor vechicle licenses
may mak-.2 .: study of the a: port on
bearing the caption 'The Wheat
education.'aeother, health: and so
State- in black letters on unpainton. •He b,
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ed aluminum background.
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Tojether at Last

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. (UP)-: TULSA. Okla. (UP)-When
General Electric Co. has announced Eva N.%.(kapin, Freeland,
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development of an instrument that
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Rudy Allbritten. proprietor of
Rudy's restaurant, who has been ill
for a week, is recovering and will'
soon be on the job again.
••
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FLINT NEWS
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Mrs. Mason Ross has returned to
her home here, alter a three weeks
study of nursing care of•polio eases.
and ways to educate the public. Her
headquarters for the course was
the Knickerbocker Hospital. New
York City.
••
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Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hutton, of
Dickson. Term., motored to Murray Sunday for a visit with her sisters,
Mrs. Minnie Jones, Mrs. Gladys
Holland, Mrs. Garnett Jorws, and
other relatives. Mr. Hutton returned
Sunday evening, and Mrs. Hutton
will remain for the week.

rtiblsted afternoons except Sunelay at 103 North 4th Ste Murray, Ky

IL a Alexander screen has be
elected captain of the Thoroughbred basketball tearri for the coining season. Alexander Was elected i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per weak 15c, pet :by the populer vote of the return-1
Month, 65c. in Calloway and adjoming counties, per year. Pat), else- • ine lettermen on the squad.
Where It O.
The team will travel by bus this,
'NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMF-R CO.. 903 Sterick Year to mast of their out-of-town '
Building. Memphis, Ter.r..; 250 Park Ave. New York; 307 N. Michigan 'garnet. A total sat 14 or 15 players
Ave. Chicago; 80 Boylstor. St.. Boston
same ..W.th the coaches and the
, manager eell meke the trIps_
THE KENTUCKY
ASSOC:ATION
TealTI Shepes l'p
We reserve the righYtoteject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor I Ae. th,. et ,
• tee
. seaeon d air,.e
'.r: e.
ee Pubec Voice items which til our operaon are not toe the best interest
.
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, closer. -theI: team whreitt well represt our readers.
isera Murray on the hardwood is I
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...nt
- IstiLing up. Early indications 'are
'
ber 15, 1948
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- that Herald and Snow will hold I
orth at forwards with Lampley
M:. ..,:id M:,. Paul Ken_ 7.• at
telaiee :he funeral of or.. . : their I Pr°vI•ding the most competition...
Mee. eeillara Geajaaa re -,•, ns i:-. fr.ends last Wednesday in Stewart i "Muck" Williams. who Coach
A serious condition. Mr. Crzhare. aaenty. the Kingins' fermar home.'Hodges moved from forward to the
Miss Mildred Claehren speat last pivot, seems ta have the starting
wasn't sc. well last week.
The s:earn last week ciacliat strike Friday night with her sister. Mr. lob Williams has been looking -esmany places In thIs c Jena . initee Mirier Hopkins.
1 pecially good at tipaing and rehowever ;: did blew Hervey Vaaei s
Mr.. Edwin Stalls
Ni 1:..-,-v is bounding the ball under the bas,
henhouee ag -.•-•••• '• a. c wr h e.i.. a v.,. .:-. a her parerae. N.:- , - : sirs_ i kcts.
farce that a epa: ea Iailieue- in- N ea. Hopkins a ts v. a-1:-. this
Coati-tit:on -at the guard posts is
eo piece, A f........• ..„*.'. -.-: can !..;:ied -a ,..... k.
'hottest Don Stephensam and Churlwith oil. wae .., Di•.v..n eft' ids
M--= NV. H.: TI'di. 3than i=_ •-s- p....t
'•• - I .f.S McKee eeern to have the, inside
porch.
."1-. rat: i son, Ceetneie Trevatr.an and! track at this time but Harold
,,r. ee. Mee f)eid ....• a. ef Detroit
Mrs. Eva a..,,..
e. fur ..1 v...:: be.. ; Leughary or freshman Benny Purspent las: ).) • :. K a:-.n 1--..:r :-....ave . ., •:•!.„,,kuw,.....
;cell rn„,- take over before the Brecie
.e.
i play the;r• first game on December
Mrs.. Farr.es 7.;..„. at
----.
0
1m
.
Leon Lae r
leassouri was a
aee met Kentucky Wesleyan.
visitor Ir. te, Tre ,.athan home List COllege
Work on Fast Breaks
Thursday. Mr Later moved te Ar-•
The '20-man equad has been
Murkantas 48 e
...go from
weekir.g on fast breaks in recent
Calendar
ray 14- 1•1‘..:.
• pia-.teae wah a pressing defense.
old. Tea'we- tee fiest
November 15. 14. - Avate r. Caza:a H dgas is dentnding on the
then ir.
carraneetee
recruahng in basemen:.
Cad,
af the men to hit the basket
the I.: e•ealurray. it
.e
-of ir..ry
and wear dawn the opposition with
no Mrs. Will BR en .7.
vus;ti:•-d
16.
Narrember
'lead ea-- Janine' censtent hustling to evercurne their
Murray
r..-. rt and datisi.. lack of height.
Rev J. :a Fa: r we.
ri.:rt
r. the aud.•
_71-4; ;••„m is practicing approxiel
tree ea
ting
1.1:00 tn the girls
:y
hours each day and
wa....!•t• •••••:,
tak.ne • eatween_ .20 and 30 laps !
visitor of ra- -lea Mrs Him • Tr,
November 17. Wednestaly-Cha- areand_ebe: gym floor each day afvathan era dae lest eveea. 'ie wee
I :
F. eulty Pregram
ter practice.
pastor of tle.. Far: Eaptiet Churcx
November II. Thursday-Renttriunes to players McKee. Hollin his tarl-y
: C R NicGavern. re- than.
Luughary., Clippard. and
.,aseet
beeee .
-e vera',
Got t7c1
r•-.: )1: hall •
• - •
Davit have handicapped the progVs I :a
days iri
November 19. Friday -Football ress ef the team in their most re- ,
The heavy reMe heve rt ppea
e me. Eveneville at. 2 pm Ten:
corn gatheaine Some fermiers eta.
Hain seheel day.
have quite a hit in the fie!a T Nociefinber 74. Wednesday-ChaFamily Specialises
bacce strippine
a.vieg teem cr..';a: Alr.ese by tat, Rea. H C
Ea. RENO. Nev
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alerrey• Baptist sicial bent-of the Winslow family ,
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follows a pattern. The eldest son,
last TalicSd..::
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i4.;;;-. car..
NeeexagaZ N. 17. Thursday. Cleon. Jr.. plays a clarinet in the
a
cut the :ex:
S..-.:7d-y-Thanksgiv- high setmoi Land. Another son.
quickly disapre...
r. !al day
Jimmy plays a clarinet in the jaThe. Masa:
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,
high school band. A third son,
sery ee.al Tee.
Cael plays a clarinet •in the high
and these. %,:r,
.ne
ee. •
ly misses'
•• ant- I chael -A" band. And four-yearWere net per-nit', t
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to illhe••
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THEY'VE

• LOCALS

By Ed NcEigcr

Stearns.
"So far. the reeeptien to this
idea in every ceriununite," says
President Harry W. Scheefer in a
letter to me, -has been tremen- '
proves. 1,5_1 have he Imre"
:rated often in the three veers 1
Mies been voriarig th.a. ^alumina,
that carraritinity lecttermeet workJ
is about two per, rent out •;0e en-1
eieurigement and 94 per caa. local!.
effort.
. Mr..Sehwier wants to 1.a, av how:
Ii wateia-ttlee the idea •," using I
about eon-.mureta•‘
Schaeter writes te Inouirel
progif I'd 1 ke
ress ..ports furnished it:, t'r Berno•r.t
Why.- that'-• my
meat.
. for a bit of ela
t
,r weekly rerwa-ter,
.a Prcsalerit Scheetea
-;:t you
'Tale-thing that will I
ularly is ahr tivtnt
aethe
i e• ; anee of your eul.iinn
•, a • inuraties. In eeee r a reunity.
M • litc1Y.STit polI(--.1 .a
tt't
goeslite and asked them
ris. The first. wheal,: 7
Ken-rd of the Cornmitt •

10 matter whatyuu've been offered for_your pre__
car, your nearest Kaiser-Frazer dealer would like
to tell you what he thinks it's worth. It could he
much more than :.ou think.
And while you're about it, see and drier the 19-19
KAISER or FRAZER. Power to spare, with many a
long mile between gallons. Room for yourself and
your five hest friends. Style and luxury that make
the KAISER and FRAZER the most copied cars in
America. A ride that smooths the bumps and hugs
the road at any speed.
Before you decide on any now car, fill out the
coupon below and find out easily-and tiithout
gallon -what your present car will bring. Then drive

We Stock
Dietetic Foods
•

vats

a 1949 KAISER or FRAZER and find out for your-self what our 300,000 proud owners already know.
Tbe keys are waiting for you.

Asparagus
Maybe you've been missing somet bine!

Lima Beans

•

Corn, whole kernel
Peas

MAIL THE COUPON TO YOUR NEAREST
KAISER-FRAZER DEALER (listed
l
e

•

Apricots

bell:iv/)..

Peaches

/Arm..

Pears

/kW ..•••

Pineapple
Fruit Cocktail

rD UK*

Dessc rte.
Cereal

CPAILWA),I14

•!114AT MY
TO ILNQW
v.or

My cor is —

JaIJy
14cvne --

Say Flour
•

-

Street
•

HAYS FOOD
- MARKET

_Zoo*
Cal

ostiooloti, of coos,

Si:•iteenth, and Main

•

BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Rome Rented') to Michigan
FastestTime-ahru Bases — Shortest Route
All Seats Reserved --a Radio for Your Pleasure - Pillow Service
- i.v .`.1array Ii (Pi Yr. Ar.' Detroit 5:41 a in.
Daily
Fare $110.05. withoutetax - Make Sent Reservations Early
liar Informatea (•
Mairrav Rue Terniirlat
Paducah Bus Terminal
Phone 4'A
Ph-,n• 604

Ashcraft Motors

•

South qfth-St. Murray, Ky.
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and Save Money
FOR SALE-Man's coat, dark blue
gabardine, size 38. Good as new.
One ladies coat, gray with Persian
Lamb Collar, size 12. Call 1183-R WANTED-Used baby buggy. Must
ChevroFOR SALE-1946 two-ton
recent exploration trip to EthVoafter 530 p.m.. 502 Elm St. N15c be in 'good condition and appear- NOV Uranium Mincratrk
let truck in good condition. See
lk said he had found :hales
NI7ric
374-M.
Call
ance.
Three new uraniuni-`-rnInerals
Leon Cooper, 1 mile south of Wis- FOR SALE - Registered pointer
lp bird dog. White with lemon spots.
havc been found in Arizona. And and other rocks indicating there
well Store.
although they were only in small are large oil pools under cinoeror
Greenfield, Murray
FOR SALE.-Complete line of hear- -Mrs. Luther
quantities, they could Lad to im- Haile Selasie's kingdomeaThe sinN16p
Penny.
north
miles
3
2.
Route
ing aid batteries for all makes
portant new sources of atomic en- clair Oil Company holds extensive
Friendly courteous service--Aug
exploration rights in Ethonia
ergy.
Spinet in manew
-Brand
PIANOS
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin BuildThe report comes from Dr. Jo- Atomic Fears
walnut with bench,
or
hogany
D2c
ing.
A total of 4,155 veterans in Ohio, seph Axelrod, Dr. Frank GrimalAn Army surgeon believes the
$485. Used pianos, $135 up. DelivMichigan and Kentucky are ampu- di, Dr. Charles Milton and Dr..
South
808
Edwards,
public has an exaggerated ilea of
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu- ered-Harry
World
in
service
result of
K. J. Murata. The ,minerals were
Ky. Tele- tees as a
dangers of atomic radiat'on.
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 2.4c-Hays Food 5th street. Paducah,
Veterans Admin- found in a hillside gYP0ur.1 quarry the
D17c Wars I and II. the
4431.
phone
. Colonel James P. Cooney told
• Market.
tic
istration Branch Office in Colum- in Yavapi.county, Arizon the American Public Health Assobus. 0., reported today.
MONUMENTS
The report was made tuuey at ciation in Boston today that a man
FOR SALE-Pointer bird dug, male,
Wgrks.
Granite
and
Marble
Voight W. Baker, chief of VA's the annual meeting of the eeclogi2 yeatrs old, black and white tick- Murray
can walk into atomic bomb blastDepot. Tele- Prosthetic Service in the three
ed. wide hunter, not bird or gun East Maple St.. near
cal society of America.
ed area immediately after the blast
L D. states, said the total includes leg
and
White
Porter
121.
phone
shy. Will sell cheap. One registerDr. Hall Tayl- of the Columbia and not suffer any radiation inMU and arm amputees and those with
ed liver and white pointer fe- Outland, Managers
University told the aneetina of his juries.
or
feet
the
of
amputations
partial
male 6 months old. Pointing birds,
hands.
and will sell also-Travis EthFor
ANSWEII TO rasvtous PUZZLE
There is none of the so-called
ridge, Route 1, Benton, Ky. Phone
legs
both
of
cases-loss
-basket4777.
FOR RENT-Hall brick duplex
le• Enos and rain
ACISOSS
house, unfurnished. 4 rooms and and both arms-in the three states,
27-Moted a boat
FOR SALE-One registered cow, 5 bath, furnace, built-ui features, a- Baker said.
Zu-Shrlis
30-Taistlo4 punt
5-1‘1, x-can money
years old. Will freshen January 5. vailable first of becernber. 108 N.
The number of amputees includ32-To chill
-Succinct
Two grade heifers. One giving 14th St. Call 882-W.
33-Go out slowly
10 Kind of ratio
N17c es. Ohio, 1,722; Michigan. 1,453;
hold!
12 Bon of Seth
milk and will freshen June 15.
Kentucky, 980. VA is paying disa36-Belee
- E nther IL.,
35-No..:d book
Other will freshen May 18. All 3 FOR RENT-Apartment, furnished bility compensation to all of these
14- What au., that?
collection to
16 Acrimony
bred artificially. See Orbie Cul- (Sr unfurnished. Furnace heat. Pri- veterans, Baker said. In many cases
British museum
15- CultiS name
40-Prefix' tigala
20 Compass point
ver, Dexter, or Orbie Culver, Jr., vate entrance. Electrically equip- the VA has assisted in the rehabili41-Lighten alSo .5:
-Africa's
21
at Calloway County Soil Improve- ped-1202 W. Main St.
N17p tation of the amputee veteran.
43-Lump
44-Cos boy catalyaie
1.2 E‘eryttnos
N15c
ment Association.
Apportions
4613-Agreement
states
three
the
in
veterans
Five
FOR RENT-3-room ground floor
47-On?
25-50.1 murge,
4.-Agea
victim
apartment near court square, with suffered loss of both legs and one
screened-in back porch, room up- hand. 59 lost both legs or feet.
DOWN
9
6
5
Z 3 `I
stairs. Heating appliances furnish- eight lost both hands and six lost
1-To become aware
of
ed. Garden space-206 South 5th. one hand and one foot.
2-Euppajt
•••
N17c
Phone 1139-J.
3-Intrinsic natio*
opt.;
Issuance of insurance polices to
4-Prefls down
FOR RENT - Furnished room for replace temporary certificates on
FAIN
r
n
alli
i
l
Ifi
5-f3ernpathy
college buy, or working man - most forms of National Service
11-Fir,t woman
7-Dry
Mrs. Lyles, 107 South 15th street, Life Insurance will begin in the
8- Conlunction
11-Eteee..ye
Murray. Ky.
near future by the Veterans Adminli
in
Y
id
ird et
.4
in Washing11-6 .....id
FOR RENT-3-room house just out istration Central Office
ton.
17- As..,^mb:3 roe's
of city limits on Concord highway.
,r all
.•
17-Diet staple la
No action on the part of the vetSee L. P. Hendon or call No.
Yes, Black-Draught may hap physical
Chins
Ir
Ill-Name
fatigue If the only reason you hare that
*.a
N15p era° will be necessary to obtain
82.
23-7,s tree
listless feeling Is ber,ause of constipaUon.
the new polic.es. which will,con24- Kitils
Black-Draught, the friendly laxative, Is
55
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment, tain provisions of the NSI.I'con25-11o4•ers-• •
ustally prompt and thorough when taken
111
2S- Assnci,non
1 1-2 mile from north Murray. El- tracts as outlined in the NSLI law.
u directed. It costs only • penny or leas
football
a dose. That's why It has been a best23-Spoken
ectric stove and running water.
Policies will be issued on renewed
24-Waarl
seller grail four generations. U you are
/1
Call
'
N15c
687-J-3.
.5
41
11-Schemes
46
troubled with such symptoms as loss of
term contracts and for those con:74-Brrden5
sprint.. headache, upset stomach. flatuverted to any of the six perma35-A number call
no
lence, physical fatigue. aluplesener,
27-Untie
nent forms. Certificates that have
mental laaitness, bad breath-and ii these
2S-Co.et
111
211-Jot
symptoms are due only to constipationbeen issued on the original term
f
la Fr ere,
53then see what Black-Draught may do fee
uneffect
,in
remain
insurance will
a
for
FREE
wanted
home
-Good
4S-Lecisitation
you. Oat•package today.
414ri F•••••• S.eH 1•••
44puppy. house-broken. Telephone til renewed or converted. VA inlc surance officials estimate that it
1075-M.
will require several months to com"STANDARD"
plete the job.'
Psychological Flavor
NANCY
Q. When a veteran secures a loan
under the G. I. Bill.'does the govROWLAND ItefrIgeratIon Sales and erment make an outright payment
Service. Supplies. Phone 9934. on it without charging the veteran
Hazel Highway, one block south anything?
of Sycamore Street.
A. Yes, VA pays the lender, for
credit to the veteran's loan. an
WELLS PAINTING. DECORATamount equal to four per cent of
ING. Specializing in refinishing
the guaranteed portion of the loan.
all types of furniture. Estimates
Murray, Ky.
For example. if the guaranteed porfree. Pick up and delivery. TeleTel. 101 phone
tion of the loan is 54.000. the lender
_North 3rdSt.
Dllp
I027-J, Murray, Ky.
will receive $160 from VA to crcdtr4
to the debt of the veteran.
Q. My husband is a World War II
veteran suffering from a serviceincurred disability and is in ,need
of a prosthetic appliance. Will VA
Wall tiros. Alf•Amerieen atiortmcrt. Suprrme
pay for the appliance?
loalicy: Include, 190 2" Sillier,: vhc,
ry 113
1, ACTUAL$
,
A. VA wilt furnish a prosthetic
flulhlog Saluic.;
licenb; APETACL
appliance if the veteran has a ser/Shoe k,p.siers; Wind.: kuk Ihail Ilumlincer;
F•sinia:n.: Roman Clothe.: Aerial Bomb.: Srmrklerl; VALLI(s//.M.
vice-connected or service-aggravatPLUS .9) Packa4r.
in.h.lin4 6 riel.•
ed disability requiring an appliance.
ages
FASIOLS Z1111RA BRAND:
PLNA.
Isvire 41, 1.0••••

Today In Science

Wanted 1

For Sale

Ex-Service Men's
News
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CAN BLACK-DRAUGHT
Help Physical Fatigue?

,.

.ia

Ail ii

He says it is not true that radiation could cause more injuries
than the blast and that rescue
work would be made impnssible
by the dangers of radiation.
Colonel Cooney says final •,tudies
of the Hiroshima blast indicate
that 85 percent of the casulties were
due. to the blast and fires, only 15
percent due to radiation.
Another Army doctor, Brigadier
General Crawford Sams, says no
confirmation had been found at the
view that atomic radiation at Hiroshima caused skin cancer or sterility.
Occupational Cancer
The hazard of occupational cancer apparently is increasin s 'n the
United States.
This was revealed today at a
meeting of the American Public
Health Association in Boston by
Dr. W. C. Hueper of the National
Cancer Institute. He said the liquid fuel, organic chemical and
metallurgical industries use and
make substances suspected cf causing cancer in people who work
with them.
He said all companies eng wed in
these industries should employ
plant physicians well ver.aal in occupational cancer and should have
a program of checking up en employees regularly. Also there are
preventive measures whica c very
plant ought to take.
European Doctors
The Journal of the .American
Medical Association says very few
of the doctors in Europe's displaced
persons camps are qualiaed to
practice Medicine in the United
States.
The -Journal says most n: them
were too busy trying to stay :live
In recent years to keep up with
the march of mediaine.
It also says the state- a European medicine geaeially abai deplerable backward -that tha medical schools have baten overc:owded for years and knew littla about
the new antibiotic drugs and new
as
practices.

•

MilwauMilwaukee (UP1-A
kee man watched two small neighbor boys dig a hole, put a box in
the hoie and cover it with dirt.
Curiora, he asked if they were
burying treasure. "Naw." came the
riply, "radioactive elements,"

Notices

•

Farm Tested Feeds
Highest Quality
at
j_owest Cost
ROSS FEED CO.

COLDEST SPOT IN COUNTRY i this country. In caae yea .,• interested, absolute zero is 459 degrees
COLUMBIA. Ohio, Nov. 15 il.JP) below' zero on your back porch
-Do you know where the coldest thermometer.
spot in the country this week was?
Members who took part in the
No, not in your bedroom two min- experiment are: Professor Maurice
utas after the alarm went Of. It I Desirant. Clifford Beer, a graduate
4. S.
was in the laboratories of the Ohio. student from Archbold, and
student,
State University physics depart- Silvidifi also a graduate
from Steubenville.
ment.
The staff members are working
With a special machine known as
the--cy•romagnetic generator.._ the now on another experImeiti. to get
staff members produced a tempera- an even lower temperature as art
ture of five one-hundreths of a de- aid in studying theatomic nucleas.
gree above absolute zero--the lowWill somebody please shut the
est temperature ever rec aided in window.
jenNEWNWINnis

WE SELL

-

RUBBER STAMPS
LecPfer & Times

SURPLUS
Portable Microscopes
We offer a limited quantity of surplus portable mieroscopte
for sale. These are all flea. in original cartons. Ind are offered
at a fraction of original cost.
Specifications: Overall height 8 inches. turret with three
differi ust post ers. Will accept auxiliara- es c-piece for higher
powers desired, k:olly-adjustaible on tiltback base. Optical system: piteh-pokished lenses.
Thcse portable microscopes are offered subject to prior sale
on the following limas: Priee 511.0t1, nit hides shipping and packaging charges. Check or motley order aliould be sent witaayour
order or al.50 deposit the mit roseope a ill be sent C.O.D. for
balance. Any check received alter quantity has been sold will
be returned promptly.

GIBSON PAGE CO., Inc.
BOX 1130. ROCIII.sTER, 2. N. Y.
Dealers in Surplus Commodities

By Ernie Bushmiller

Services Offered

95

v
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,FIVF citlalao of other assortiarots el displays
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RICH BROS. FISE110111IS CO.
OEM

• BOX 514

SIOUX FALLS,S. DAK.
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In South Africa the word- "Afrikander" means cattle; "Afrikaner"
_that is, without the "d"- -means
a Satoh African of Dutch Aeseent.
-

•

ABBIE an' SLATS

Ten-Cent

By Raeburn Van Burea

Pilot

It THE WAY I KNOW EVERYTHING-4
BY READIN'COMiC BOOKS; IT
TOLD ALL ABOUT THIS PLACE IN
"ASIATIC ANDY, THE WANG COOK RANGER ".

Are You Up With Your Rat Killing?

LOW
DO YOU
KNOW
THAT?

WELL HERE

WE ARE -WANG -

If not, place your order for rat bait by cutting out this
agreement and mail it by November 26 to Calloway
County Soil Improvement Association, Murray Kentucky,
or S. V. Foy, County Agent, Murray, Ky.

GO FOUR BLOCKS UP TO THE BAZAAR,
TURN LEFT PAST THE FISH -AND-SLAVE
MARKET, AND THERE, ON 'TOP OF THE N.LL,
YOU'LL FIND THE PAL AC:
IT TOLD ALL ABOUT
IT IN THE SAME
COMIC BOOK.

POP IS BEING HELD
PRISONER IN THE PALACE
OF THE BONG-- OR BONGALOPV,AS THEY CALL IT
HERE-I WONDER WHERE
THAT IS?

COOK
PROVINCE

AGREEMENT
dollar(s) for

I hereby enclose

Eagle

LL ABNER

package(s) of rat bait at $1.00 per package (which is the actual
cost of material) I will pick up my bait (underline which place)
FAXON SCHOOL, HAZEL HIGH SCHOOL, KIRKSEY HIGH
SCHOOL, ALMO HIGH SCHOOL, LYNN GROVE HIGWSCHOOL,
CONCORD HIGH SCHOOL, TRAINING SCHOOL, COUNTY

BY Al Capp

Squadron

-OFF
WE GOES,
INTO TH'
WILD BLUE
'YONIDEP.r.r

EACH 0' US
GOT A \.../AR
ASSET, AS
AN"( FOOL
KIN PLAINLY

GuLP.r.'
WISN'T

Asid HAD

A \o./AP?
ASET.P.""

SEE.'r

AGENT'S OFFICE.
Address

Name

This ad sponsored as

a

public service feature in the interest of the

county wide drive to rid the county of rats.
•

Calloway County Soil Improvement Association
Phone 207

Murray, Ky.

C13141.115
-•
'
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Club News

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1948

Activities - Locals
Weddings

e_!1-1

•

NOVEMBER KITCHEN LORE

A Column
For Women

•
On November davs. the warmth of the kits hen has a comfortable air
about it. so new is the time to plan 14 h014. Meal, that can be baked in the
men. A good starling point is spareribs bakei over bread stuffing and
luscious haked apples. A crisp cabbage salad and hard rolls are good
accompliehmer.te

Elrath as program leader.
Circle II with Mrs. C. Ray. Cohostesses. Mrs Ed. Burkeen an
Mrs. Walter Wilkerson. trograre
Tuesday. November le
The fcllowing cir.les cf •he W S. leader, Mrs. Hugh Houston.
Circle III with Mrs. Fr:,nk AlC. S. of the First Methodist„Church
bert Stubblefield. Cohostesses Mrs.
will meet -ait 2 30 as foirov.-E
Circle I with Mrs. .J. T. Sarnmor.s Vernon Stubblefield, Sr_ and Mass
Cohostesses are Mrs. Robert Smith, Mary Shipley.
Mrs J. I. Ft..bin,on and Mrs 011ie
Chambers. with Mrs. _Wallace McThe
Music
Department will

Social Calendar

.wsseems

meet at' 7.30 at the Club House.
"Stars of the Future" will be the
program.

Girls Forget Fears,
Thanks To 2-Way Help
r wousaa's oldest prob:ent.
.r i.i5.iypain'5anyagiriand
f
woman has loond the answer in CAROL-TS 2-way help To. see. CaRDL-1 may
mate thLtigs lots easier for you in orthei
I started 3 days before
of two ways
—your time” and taken as directed on the
label, It should he:p relieve f motional
pertodbc pain: ,Vestaken throughout the
month like a tonic it should =prose your
appetite. aid digesnon, and thos help
build up resonance for the trying days to
some CARDLT le scientifically prepared
and setentineany wow. 11 you sense -at

The Alice Waters Circle of the
First Methodist Church will- meet
at 7 30 with Mrs Joe Bake, S. 6th
Srett
Monday. Nov. 22
The Magaz:ne Cub will meet
with Mrs R. A. Johnston on Farmer
Avenue.
AT AD THE CLASSIFIEDS.

tame certain non-.gin cannut togas

kit pi heir

TOMORROW
and Wednesday

HORSEMEN CHARGE!
SWORDS CLASH!
LIPS MEET...
and /warts
catch kti

etr9
tttaillga WINS •••••

Robert Louis Stevenson'

-74•Bkial1R0ir
Louis HAYWARD Janet BLAIR ir
ceorge MACREADY Edgar BUCHANAN k
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
JACK CARSON : ANN SOTHERN
in

"APRIL SHOWERS"

CAPITOL

TOMORROW
and Wednesday

paeng hca.
Household Hints
Today's household hint also. has
to do _with cooking. To save time
and dish-washing, use paper bak- 0-_
cups- inside your muffin tins,
Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis gave a
which usually are so tedious to
birthday dinner on Sunday, Novwash.
ember 14, in honor of Mr. Mathis's
itaate Not. Want Not
47th birthday at their horne in
You may think you've cut every
Dexter.
corner possible in the food bodget
A bountiful dinner was f•erved
but a Chicago scientist says you
at the dinner hour with the table
hAeri
•
Monday. November 15 Penny at placed on their front lawn The
The scientist. Dr. E. 3. Cameron.
10.30 al m. in home- of Mrs. 011ie table was centered with a beautisays you women will peer mil•
ful birthday cake; also nit small
Hale.
eons of dollars worth of food valdaughter Wanda place a beautiue doyen the kitchen sink next Easy to Make
Tuesday. November' 28 -Kirk- ful
bouquet of fall flowers on the
yearainless you change you cookNow. here's the food tip of the soy at 1:30 in school buildips.
table.
wg methada.
day. Try applea and carrots ia this
Wednesday, November 17—East
Those enjoying the event were:
Doctor Cameron made a aix-year combination, suggested by tae de- Side at 1:30 p. in. in home of Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Vick. Mr. and Mrs
earvey 'of cooking habits fa:
•
. the partirent of agriculture. Cut the Leslie Gilbert.
ational canners associatara He carrots in stripe. Place in a frying
Thursday, November 18--Radio Charles Lacewell, all of Martin,
says it allowed you cooka nescard pan, with a little nielted Set and Center .at 10:30 a.- m. in -home of Tenn.. Ma. and Mrs. Amos Hopekins and daughter, Mrs. Oran Hopfantastic amounts of food value cook until Airiest tender. Add ap- Mrs. T. C. Collie.
by draining off the liquid partions pies. unpeeled and sliced in - thin
Friday, November 19 New Con- kins and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Odell
of canned foods.
rings. Sprinkle with self and sugar, card at 1:30 in home of Mrs Taft Colson all of Murray, Miss. Ruby
Bizzell. Mr. and Mrs. Aaron HopHow can this waste be .st •pped7 'to taste, and brown well. 'Serve Patterson.
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Charles JohnDoctor Cameron suggests that you
son and children all of Almo.
drain off the liquid. cook. it until
ats reduced by half, then peur it
Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins
and daughter also of Murray.
back over the pulp and seive together.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 13. 'atarefiele, Mrs.
He also suggested that when you
Halford Meyers of Paducah, Demon
cook raw vegetables. use as little
Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Minus Barwater as possible, cook at the lowNett, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby HopTRICKY TURNABOUT — British designer Ian Merediti
est possible temperature and as
kins. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Robincomes up with an imaginative bustle-cape in his spring
son, Mr. and Mrs. Merle Andrus
quickly as possible.
1949, collection shown in London. His slim, side-slit gray
.!_t woe F....on 'memo.. 1•71.
and children, Mrs. I.ucy Watson
Saving the liquid is paiticularly
flannel Skirt sports a matching accessory that becomes a
and daughter Lois, Mrs. Etti Hopimportant in vegetables containing
Tracy's *yes widened. "Do — do
Tracy Hayden has always lived
perky bustle when tied about the waist or a brief cape when
Kins. Mr. and Mrs. Albin Hopkins
vitamin "C" and Calcium, since on the Arizona ranch owned by you mean you think that the Gardraped about the shoulders.
and children, Mr. and Mn, Gus
both are highly water soluble. Half Old NellOrit Marla Garrison. She's risons did or said something that
Haley and son. Mr. and Mrs Dewthe vitamin "C" in a can of aa- a favorite of the old lady, whose frightened her?"
plans were made to attend the
"Possibly. In my talk with her
only surviving son. Ramon. and
ey Hopkins and son all of Dexparagus is in the liquid..
whose grandchildren, Juan and this -Morning, I got the distinct imter.
school of inspection to be held in
Heady News
to pression that she was afraid and
Afternoon callers were Mrs. TenYou'd better brush up on sour Ruth. are a disappointment
Mayfield, Thursday eve/liar, Noher. When Use Senora bears of that that was one reason why she
nie Colson, Mr. and Mrs Boyd
profile poses. ladies, to be ready an adventurous grandson. Phil wanted me — the grandson she
vember 18. At this time, there will
Bizzel, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall
for spring 1949.
Garrison. whom she has never thinks I am—to stay on nere.-I also
be a joint inspection of Murray
Brandon and so -Misses Betty Lou
No matter that you're still wor- seen. else sends Tracy to Balti- got the impression that she wanted
The Weslyan Service Guild met
Star, Alford, Estill. and Mayfield
and Joyce BizzeU all of Airno.
rying over winter hats. The milli- more to bring him West, plan- to keep secret the reason tor tier
Thursday evening with Mr'. John
nery designers league of New York ning to put him in charge of the fear. You have her confidence,
Chapters. The inspection UM be
T.
Irvan.
Mrs.
Bobby
Gregan
was
Garrisons dis- Tracy. Perhaps you can find out
has spring on its collective mind. ranch. The other
conducted by Mrs. Lillian Klosterassistant hostess.
approve, tor they fear she may
the reasan."
Hats with a forward tilt ar side-, make him her heir. Tracy misail' try. but I doubt whether I
man, worthy Grand Matron of the
The
regular
business
meeting
sweep are forecast by the league, takes another man. Jim Conroy. can H she has made up her mind
Order of the Eastern Star it Kenwas
presided
over
by
the
presiwhose designers create 85 pc- cent lor Phil and brings him back to to keep it to herself, she will."
dent, Mrs. Robert Moyer. Al this tucky.
of all the millinery sold in America. the ranch. She tails in love with Tracy paused, then asked. "Ls this
time
the slate of officers for the
jealous
when
Ruth
is
your reason for wanting to stay
And, glorious news for your budget. him and
/eve Euzelian Sunday School
him. Chen. here despite the tact.,that your life
coming year was presented as folMost of the hats will sell from five Garrison flirts with
class
of
the
First
Baptist
Church
Th• finest compliment!
she discovers he's an Impostor. is In danger—because you're conlows: Mrs. Clem Calhoun presito 15 dollars.
met at 7:30 Monday evening with
She's bitter, but agrees he etiolate] cerned about the Senora?"
dent. Mrs. Bobby Grogan
vice
League designers are featuring continue the imposture for the
Mrs. Ethel Ward.
-one of my reasons." Jtm smiled
OW'
president. Mrs. Dick Sykes secresix colors.' navy. sapphire Rod an- Senora's sake. While he, out faintly. "That's hard for you to beMrs. Robert Jsates group was in
wipteursstary.
Mrs.
Al
Kipp,
treasure
is
shot
from
imhis
horse
-riding.
lies
e,
Isn't
it?
You
keep
thinking
of
gelic or pale blue: aspen green, air
charge of the program. Mts. Myrmarksman.
him
by
a
hidden
me
der
behind
a
door
with
a
gun
In
Bobby
the
Mrs.
Grogan
my
gave
deprincess
pale tone, mauve: and
tle Wall gave an inspiring devo6,...1
74
beau of Ruth's.
hand—and of my tricking you. You
—the finery"
votional and the meeting was turnpink, which is almost a dusty rose. Pete Donohue.
•
ise
still think that I may have some tional.
found near th scene but progro•ting cards
ed over to the program conductor,
It also looks like the wider brim lasts his innocence. Clint Han- ugly reason for being here, don't
Mrs. Jones gave a short talk tellMrs. John E.- Scott.
on the way back, after saving Ion, ranch manager. sass the you?"
ing the facts about two former
way to the small-brimmed head- assailant must have been a MexTracy frowned. "No . . . but I song composers. The group then
The subject for the eventag was
hugging type; of last year. One of ican, Jose. with whom Jim has tIpk I know another reason why sang some of the songs they
"Missions In Korea." Those partihad
the prettiest hats se .wn is in white had trouble. Jim, suspecting that no stay." she said slowly. "There's
written_ Misses Ona and Marie cipating in the program were Mrs.
Garrisons R th. I saw you kiss her there by
straw. with a navy polka dot taf- Jose was hired by the
to gun for him. accuses Hanlon the spring this morning. She—she's Skinner then favored the group Jackie Moore, Mrs. Cecil Farris
feta ribbon band and bow It, a of being in the plot. Tracy, beautiful. Isn't she?"
and Miss Charlotte Owen
with a special number.
wide-brimmed sailor, setting squar- knowing that Hanlon would like
Twenty three membe:; were
"Very beautiful."
The
hostess
served
refreshments
ely on the he.ad.
to win her favor, averts a quarTracy felt a sudden stabbing
present, including the foil ming
to
the
23
members
present.
using
her
wiles
on
assay,
by
him.
hurt.
She
turned
rel
biting
down
In the profile-showing groep. one
four new members. Mrs. James
bard on her under lip.
of the most chic is a small-brimLassiter, Mrs. Agnes Watson. Mrs.I Americo's
CHAPTER
XXIII
Greebna Cards
med bonnet in pearl grey felt. with
Isabel Parr and Mrs Richard FarTHEY walked on. As they apa huge taffeta bow of pa.e blue AS TRACY walked back torell.
proached the patio gateway of
ward the house With JIM the new section of the house,
sweeping way down over the right
they
ear.' A spray of mauve-coal-1-d_ li- the kept thinking about the heard luke-box music coming from
ook that: had come into Clint the rumpus room.
Entering the house, they found
'Hanlon's eyes when she had
WPM
c _f
•, iNt
Ruth and Pete Donohue in the I The East Side Homemakers Club
feigned anxiety about him. rumpus room. Tracy
- meet at 1:30 Wednesday aftersaw the sul- T4sill
,a
quite obviously, he had been len look that Pete cast at Jim. noon at the home of Mrs, Leslie
The Murray Star Chapte- 433
encouraged to believe that she Plainly, he was still resentful of ' Gilbert, 300 South 5th.
0. Z. S. met in regular iession
;0'
•,
was more than a little inter- the rough treatment that Jim had
'The major project lesson entitled Tuesday evening at the Masonic
given him in the hills that mornested in him.
VARSITY THEATRE
"Selection and Buying of Woolen Hall. Mrs. Mildred Dunn, w;ithy
ing, shortly after the shooting.
Annoyed by this realization. she
Tracy walked over to him, smiled Fabrics" will be given by Mrs. Sam Matron, presided.
OLiVE-PRONE 3614-1
"April Showers.% 01 Hr. 33 Min.) blamed Jim.
and suggested that they dance.
During the business m((-ling
Adams and Mrs. Alan Wells.
special
talto
have
a
-You
seem
Feature Starts: 1:00-3.02-5 09-7.16As he guided her about the floor.
ent for making enemies." she said she whispered. "Take that scowl
9:23.
tartly. "You didn't have to talk off your face, Pete. It's unbecomCAPITOL THEATRE
that way to Clint."
ing. After all. if some one had taken
"I did." Jim replied. "I mean to a shot at you, you too would want
-Will It Happen Again."
find out who's trying to get rid of to find out who did it."
1 Hr. I Mina
me and I meant it when I implied
•
"Sure—but this Phil Garrison Is
Feature Starts: 1:19-2,44-4 09-5 34- that Hanlon might be Involved.' too high-handed," Pete growled.
"So you still think there's a plot
"Like a hero in one of your
6.59-2 24-a 49
agatrat you?"
stories."
"What else? Not against me, but
"Yh,only more so. But I supagainst the man I'm supposed LO pose you admire the way he acted.
be."
He's got you all starrypeyed. and
"And you suspect the Garrisons Ruth has found a new interest in
—Ramon and Juan?"
life. The ranch was a pretty pleas"Naturally. They didn't want ant place before he came here, but
Phil Garrison to come here because now—well, do you mind, Tracy, if I
they were afraid he would win the Just go on hating the sight of
Senora's affections and do them him?"
out of what they expect from her
when she dies. That's motive a
EA NWHTLE, Jim had seated
enough for hiring Jose to put a
himself beanie Ruth on the
bullet through me."
sofa. She was leaning close to him,
"I think you're wrong." Tracy chattering gaily, but he scarcely
said. "Neither Ramon nor Juan heard whet she said. He was thinkcould do anything so ugly. I'm sure ing of Tracy—watching her as she
that, if it was Jose who shot at yot. danced with Pete. He felt stirred as
he was tenni on his own. He's he watched her — found himself
Beginning Saturday, November 27th, the Telewild by nature and he holds • thinking. "I could fall in love with
grudge against you for getting the her" But he wouldn't let himself
phone Business Office will be closed on Saturdays.
best of him ast night."
fall in love *1th her. She was a part
Jim, shrugged. "You're loyal to of the Garrison ranch, and he was
the Gerrisons. and you don't want awed by the Garrison ranch. He
This-clange has been decided upon after giving full
to think them capable of having a contrasted it with the shabby little
,hsan murdered. Still, you must house In a crowded city neighborThe Delco-Fleet Conditionale
consideration to good customer service and the weladmit it's acialible hood where be had grown up.
is a complete winter ate con-"But they're civilized people! It's Tracy's backerround made her seem
ditioning unit equipped with.
fare of our employees.
true the:, didn't want Phil Garrison beyond his reach.
an efficient Delco-Heat Oil
here, arid they wanted me to inAnd Ruth Garrison? Of Ruth. he
Burner. The Conditionsir filfluenre the Senora against bring. thought. "A man could forget her
ters, humidifies and circulates
me him here. but Murder—" Tracy background—marry her despite it."
Office hours will b• 8:30 A. M. to 5:00 P. M.,
warmed air to your rooms.
broke off- with a shudder.
She larked afalacy's eermineness
and, for this reason, he didn't feel
Regulated by accurate DelcoMonday through
IM halted and faced her. "Here's the same eerupIrs in regard to her.
Heat thermostatic controls, die
another thing to think about.
She settled herself low on the
Conditionair holds room temHaven't you wondered about the sofa, slipped her hand into his.
perature at a steady, even
Senora's illnes.s? I mean. den't YOU
"What's wrong with you tonight.
warmth--autoesatically.
think it's odd that she suddenly darling?" she murmured plaintive0. BROWN, Manager
Stop in today and get the
became so ill—and then recovered ly. "You're so preoccupied. Aren't
e
so amazingly after my arrival?" you going to pay lust a wee bit of
facts about Delco-Heat.
"Why, yes. . ." Tracy looked at ettention to me?"
nim doubtfully. "The doctor, too,
Jim turned and looked at her.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELLUKAPH LUMPANT
Seemed to think it surprising. But Something in her dark eyes told
INCOIPOIATID
what do you mean?"
him that she had discovered his
have reason to believe that secret—that she knew now he was
•
someteing or some one frightened not her cousin. There was a chalher while you Were on your trip lenge In the look she gave him. Now
East- that she euffered a shock of there was nothing to restrain her
some. sort. I believe that fear was from doing her utmost to charm
the cause of her illness. And I believe that she recovered after my
Plumbing and Heating
arrival because she felt the I
(To be continued)
Phone 498-J
gentle) protect her from whatever (The characters en this serial are
site feared."
fictitious)
•
lacs decorates the small front brim
Wass/arid Fashion Note
Not so many years ago the color
-Eleanor Blue.. was a fasnion fav•iite because it was the emote". of
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt. Well.
laok for dusty rose to gain new pop-I
ularity as a result of the presidential inauguration on January 20
Both Mrs. Harry Truman and
daughter Margaret IA: dusty.rose
And a Washington- report says that
Mrs. Truman tentatively plat,* to
wear a darker rose•than her daugh-r
ten- at whatever festivities, nceompany the inauguration.
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BY STEPHE N LON OSTRE

FROM WARNERS
JAMES V KERN

LAST' TtME.S TONIGHT.
The Life of Hitler, on the

Screen!

"WILL IT HAPPEN AGAIN"
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Euzelian Sunday
School Class Meets
With Mrs. Ward

Eastside Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs Leslie Gilbert

E

Murray Star Chapter
Meets Tuesday At
Masonic Hall
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800
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TELEPHONE BUSINESS OFFICE
will be CLOSED ON SATURDAYS
Beginning November 27th

'Guards Your Family's
Health and Com4ort

Friday.

J

STA LIAON

•St

by JOSEPH CHADWICK
•

Wesleyan Service
Guild Meets With
Mrs. John Irvan

DELCO-HEAT

,The Over-whelrniiiq Storyofan
Over-poselm:,Love
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oulemakers Clubs
Schedul,

DESERT DESTINY
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Mr. Roosevelt Mathis
Honored Sunday /
th Birthday
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